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A Tale of CX and Bots Part III
Anticipating your customers' needs: How AI can help you optimize Customer Experience
November 06, 2019 03:00 PM CET
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Making the most of the webcast 

Ask Questions
(via the chat box)

Download 

presentation
(via the File Download)

View Full 

Screen

Share with your 

colleagues 
(available on Demand)

Tell us about your experience to help us improve our future program
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Earn Credits

CPE
✓ Type your full name and email address in the space provided

✓ Click ‘ok’ for 3 popups that occur during the program

✓ Stay online for the entire webcast

✓ Credit available for participation in live webcast only

The Conference Board is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of

continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on  

the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to the National 

Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.learningmarket.org.

http://www.conference-board.org/
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Panelists:

Luisella Giani

EMEA Industry Transformation Sr. Director

Oracle

Luisella Giani, EMEA Industry Transformation Director at Oracle, has over 15 years of 

international experience leading digital strategy, operations and product development. 

Following a degree in Artificial Intelligence, she started her career with iconic brands of the 

digital age, such as Skype, ...Full Bio

Demet Tunç (Moderator)

Council Director, Customer Experience Council

The Conference Board

Demet Tunç leads the Customer Experience Council at the Conference Board. She also provides 

consultancy & project management services - from strategy to execution with a hands-on 

approach - in marketing, customer experience and commercial management. Demet started her 

career as a brand...Full Bio

https://www.conference-board.org/bio/index.cfm?bioid=7156
https://www.conference-board.org/bio/index.cfm?bioid=6747


A TALE OF CX

Luisella Giani
EMEA Head of Industry Transformation



Intelligence
/ɪnˈtelɪdʒəns /

The ability to acquire and apply knowledge 
and skills.

To determine intelligence we measure skills
like abstract reasoning, problem solving, 

learning, language use.



Artificial
/ɑːtɪˈfɪʃ(ə)l/

A cheap imitation of the genuine article, 
designed to deceive others. Distrust and 

resentment built into the word itself. 





…as soon as it works, no one calls it 

A.I. anymore

John McCarthy, coined the term Artificial Intelligence in 1956

“



Artificial Intelligence Powers 
Services We Use Every Day: 

• Listen to personalized music sets 
(Pandora)

• Meet well- suited people (eHarmony)

• Find optimized directions (Waze)

• Watch recommended movies 
(Netflix)

• Use personalized shopping 
recommendations (Amazon)



Old wine in new bottles
Data 

Models

Processing
Power

Big 
Data

AI



What makes machines 
intelligent? DATA IS THE 

NEW OIL …
making machines 
intelligent



The Costumer Experience
Golden Era:

AI &Big Data to scale LOVE





MICRO-
MOMENT

S

CONTEXT IMMEDIACY
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AUTOMATION DECISION MAKING 
SUPPORT

CONVERSATIONAL

Efficiency
Human- Machine 

InteractionBetter decisions



Doing business in

175
countries

Auditing

7K expense  
reports perweek

Submitting

30K expense  
reports perweek

Reimbursing

$19M
perweek

Supporting

138K
employees

Managing

95K
corporatecards

Paying
employees in

6 daysglobally

Expense Reporting – The Numbers

Processing

118K credit card

transactionsper  
week

Copyright © 2019 Oracle and/or itsaffiliates.



Auto-classify 50%of

credit cardtransactions

Reduced country  
expense types by40%

Oracle ERP Cloud:

Copyright © 2019 Oracle and/or itsaffiliates.

Delivering exceptional experiences from end to end

Slashed 1 day off of  

expensereimbursement  
cycletime

Increased manager  
productivity and cost  
management



Adaptive Intelligent Apps- Next Best Action 

Win Probability 
Next Best Sales Action

Sales

Best-Fit Candidates
Best Candidate Experience
Intelligent Onboarding
Team Mix Modeling
Time Entry and Absence Approvals

Human Capital Management

Intelligent Payments
Supplier Recommendations
Indirect Spend Audit Automation
Intelligent Document Scanning and 
Reconciliation

Supply Chain

Automated Answers

Smart call points

Service

Intuitive Search Experiences 
Connected Audiences
Next Best Offers and Recommendations

Commerce

Coordinated Open-Time Content

Optimized Marketing Orchestrations

Lead Optimization (Marketing and 
Sales )

Marketing and Digital
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SEARCH SOCIAL
Users browse websites and 
send emails

Users follows brand accounts 
create&engage with posts

Users interacts naturally with 
brands and technology

1995 2005

Make people click Make people share

Create websites, newsletter, 
search display ads

Create apps, accounts,posts,  
social ads

Socio-

economic-

demographi
c

Point of 

interest

Social Media Data

Look alike 
statistical 
model to 
evaluate 

prospecting 
potential
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SOCIAL
Users follows brand accounts 
create&engage with posts

CONVERSATIONAL
Users interacts naturally with 
brands and technology

2005 2015

Make people talk

Create apps, accounts,posts,  
social ads

Create agents, bots, 
conversations, experiences

$156Mestimated 
yearly 
savings

Marketing campaign 
return in first run 
based on text mining 
analysis ( vs. 2% they 
used to have)

Support execution and innovation 
optimizing costs for storage and 
processing of large volumes of data

LUXURY FASHION 
BRAND
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Oracle 
Digital Sales Assistant



50%

34%

64%
Source: Oracle, and Future workplace 2019:  8,370 employees, managers and HR leaders across 10 countries

of workers currently using some form of AI at work compared to only 32% in 2018 . 
Workers in China (77 %) and India (78%) have adopted AI over 2X more than those 
in France (32 %) and Japan (29%).

Of people would trust a robot more than their manager and half have turned 
to a robot instead of their manager for advice.

AI at work: the research

Of workers ask for a better user interface, best practice training (30%) and an experience 
that is personalized to their behavior (30%).



Automation 
impact on the 
global workforce

5% can be fully automated
30% activities in 60% all
occupations could be 
automated





We have to learn to 
dance with the robots, 
not to run away. 
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Related Peer Networks:

Customer Experience Council

Customer experience is the end-to-end journey of the customer’s interaction with the 

business. Today companies are working to significantly improve their customer 

experience, especially in the light of digital solutions, functional excellence, and real-

time end-market implications.

The Council’s mission is to gain insights in customer experience across industries and 

regions by providing global peer-to-peer benchmarking and best practice-sharing. 

Council members drive the agenda and evaluate, adapt, and apply the insights gained 

to their own businesses.

For more information contact:
Marie-Laure Bultot

+32 (0) 2 566 99 06

Marie-laure.bultot@conferenceboard.org

mailto:sara.murray@conferenceboard.org


Please click on the link above to submit your 
feedback on today’s program. Your opinions are very 

important to us. Thank you for your time.

Webcast Evaluation
The 5 question survey will open in your browser window

http://tcb.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_eDqzaZjFuOArBVH&type=SP&KA=CL&time=3&region=EU&date=11062019

